


Our purpose

Goal: work with 15 
producers from PEC
Today we currently work with: 

José Daniel Vasquez, from Andes
Santiago Caro,  from Urraro
Andrés Cardona, from Santa Barbara
Pablo Villada, from Santa Barbara
Carolina Ramirez, from Andres

Goal: promote their work 
with Roasters

Guide each co�ee producer member of the program in 
the creation of their own co�ee project – positioning their 
brand internationally and helping them improve their 
company’s profitability through the creation of 
di�erentiated products. 



Participants will go through 5 di�erent modules:

How it works 

1 2 3 4 5
Intro to The 
US market

My brand and 
my products

International 
experience

Investing in 
my production

Marketing 
and sales



1. Intro to 
The US market

Participants will:

Create a CV for each coffee grower (progress 
map, annual production estimates, current 
income and challenges)

Prepare a harvest plan

Get introduced to the value chain

Coffee cupping with reference to current USA 
market prices

Create their company’s name

Develop company branding

Develop promotional  materials: pictures, 
videos or brochures

Understand the intricacies of the US 
Specialty Coffee market, its value chain, 
its differentiated products, its pricing 
and its opportunities. 

In this first module we aim to know the 
participants better, their challenges, 
their stories, their production to identify 
the most prominent opportunities. 



Do a course about “cupping for quality”

Learn about Post-Harvesting and product 
creation

Fermentation Protocols

Experiment design

Coffee naming

Learn about fermentation protocols 
standardization and data collection

2. My brand and 
my products
Explore the process behind 
the creation of differentiated 
products. Understand the 
fundamentals of 
fermentations, processing 
and standardization. 

In this module participants 
will introduce and promote a 
new micro-lot to US roasters.

Participants will:



Share knowledge and experience 
with an international roaster or 
other coffee professional. 

Develop business acumen by 
learning about accounting, 
production, processing costs, and 
finance.

3. International 
experience

Share knowledge in a international 
exchage with coffee professionals

Develop accounting and finance skills

Calculate their cost of production

Collect variable and fixed costs data

Participants will:



Understand and optimize the 
production flow. 

Analyze harvest, processing 
and drying processes and find 
efficiencies to improve the 
process.

4. Investing in 
my production

Learn about production system analysis.

Invest in production equipment

Create a crowdsourcing project to raise 
money for production equipment

Participants will:



Develop marketing and sales 
skills to create content around 
the brands and add value to 
the products. 

5. Marketing 
and sales

Create  marketing content

Develop a sales system and strategy

Ready to begin?

Participants will:



A project by:

Making 
agriculture, 
an exciting 
career 
path


